Parents access MyPortal to manage DGrants processes. Parents should log in regularly.

- MyPortal Tutorial

A student’s evaluation date must be updated every three years for the student to remain eligible.

- Documentation of a Disability Information
- Continuing Eligibility Form

Parents may use funds for Qualified Expenses.

- Qualified Expenses
- Educational Technology
- Receipt / Invoice Documentation
  - DGrants families submit receipts for qualified expenses at the end of a semester for reimbursement consideration.

Providers of tutoring and educational therapies must register with and by approved the K12 Programs for families to benefit from DGrants reimbursements. Parents should encourage preferred providers to register early.

- Provider Registration
- List of Approved Providers

Funds used for Qualified Expenses (excluding tuition and fees) may have tax implications for the parent of record.

- Tax Implications
- Federal Form W-9

Students must have the correct school choice listed in the MyPortal record by August 1 or face delays with school payments. Awards for students with an incorrect school choice as of October 1 may be cancelled.

- K12 School Choice Deadlines

ClassWallet is a vendor providing the platform for DGrants reimbursements. DGrants parents whose students use 100% of the funds at a participating school do not interact with ClassWallet.

I. The DGrants Program disburses funds on behalf of students enrolled at a participating nonpublic school. How does that work?

- After an Award: Next Steps Tutorial

II. DGrants parents may seek reimbursement for their Qualified Expenses at the end of each semester. How does that work?

- DGrants Reimbursement Tutorial
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